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And is It not doe to nerrooe ; I Uj KW
exhaustion 9 Things always > ill III 1 HtOH fill UN
look so much brighter when we 

nT are In good health. How can 
rl'k you have courage when euiTcr- 
Ei Ing with headache, nervous 

prostration and great physical 
weakness 9

"^y Toutd you not like to be rid 
s*r of this depression of spirits?

▼ HowP By removing the 
1 cause. By takingk

Lake Tttloaoa, a cold wet winter during 
half the year and a cold dry winter dnr- 

t Afloat-War lag the remainder. At seme Mmes the 
winds from the Andes sweep over the

Herewith will be found a picture of the ^Sa!SS»ChïdaJî'te

iSsarîaAjrt®1- S«g5?g‘^
member of Parliament for Ayr-Burgh»,’ mt^’p'm'tba aJaborVeêà
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h’a^'hlvlna ’’traur'S’mil "for'the , lakee.'rhle’lake Is almost as big es Lake 
America s ^Cop*11 * “* * ‘ * tt \ Brie. It has a greater average depth than

Under the new deed of gift, one of the
0b!'l“ competing yacht., If of on. m«V SSS^^Sr'^SS
•hall not be leee than 65 or more than 90 •"”** ”**^nrlog the winter, iieioeea
feet on the load water line; If more than S- ™W« nmmm. ■
one meet they shell not be lee. then 80 J Tlt'^ hlv. .U of the
or more than 116 feet on the loed water j***- |, ||, | , t.|î,, oomMnad
“now, th. Rainbow ^idS fmt o,« all, I with othms p^lmriyta.ir^ 1 —

sod Jurt comm In the onp limit by being , Th^oloude rto ip a
176 ’?“ wth'TU|f Intended shorw of Tttloaoa Him walls upon
should be built this length If intended _ _« v___-i- hinw as. nlneelr
îor sSüLï^ejrS Li‘,um51 «rito understand, as she has Absolutely \ ^h, there are mighty depths, and that 
nothing to race against except smaHsr M yQU g$l6aM Mn through them you

would drop into space. The air is so clear 
I that you oqn see for miles. Leaving Puno, 

Peru, I was shewn thesaored blue Island 
of Tttloaoa, fifty miles away, and soon 
other islands came Into view, which 
seemed to float upon the waters as though 
they were balloons or balls and not the 
outcroppings ot the highest mountain 

' chain of our hemisphere. One Island, I 
1 remember, rose out of the waters In the 
! shape of a gigantic mushroom of soft 

blue velvet, another looked like a mam
moth whale whose head and tall stood 
out high above the water. These were 
bptloel Illusions, due to the peculiarity of 
the atmosphere, but they were phenomena 
which I have never seen upon other 
waters.

In crossing from Peru to Bolivia we 
sailed a distance of 110 miles over water 
which was In many places, the captain 
said, mere than 1,000 feet deep. Laly 
Superior has, I believe, an average depth 
of something like 600 feet. Some parts of 
the bottom of Lake Tttloaoa have never 
been reached, and the eaptaln told me 
that If he should land upon certain parts 

-of Tltioaoa Island he would have to east 
his anchor high upon the rooky shores, as 
the waters which wash them are so deep 
that the grappling hooks oould not reach 
the bottom. Think of a body of water 
like this at au altitude of more than two 
miles above the sea. Let it be more than 
800 miles from the ooean In a basin 
which next to Thibet Is the loftiest In
habited plateau of the world #

Remember that you must cross a 
mighty desert and climb on the railroad 
over a pass which Is nearly three miles 
above the sea to get to It, and you have 
a slight Idea of the wonders of Lake Titi
caca. You must add, however, that while 
It Is fed by the snows and glaciers of the 
Andes, It has itself no visible outlet to 
either ocean. Nine rivers flow Into It, 
but only one carries off any part of Its 
waters. This Is the Deeaguadero, which 
connects It with Its little sister lake, 
known as Lake Poopo, which lies about 
30 miles further south In this same Bol- 

l°n llvian plateau. The Desagnadere has in 
this distance a fall of 600 feet. It Is a 
rushing, turbulent stream, large enough 
to be navigated by steamers for a part of 
Its length. It carries off a large volume 
of water, but Lake Poopo has no outlet 
to the sea, and, notwithstanding this 
drain, Lake Titicaca remains at the same 
level whether the season be wet or dry. 
year In and year out.

The steamboats which sail upon Lake 
Titicaca might be called the steamers of 
the heavens. They sail at times in and 
out of the clouds, and they are nearest 
the sky of any craft on earth. Think af 
lifting an iron ship of 600 tone b*er a 
pass higher than the top of Pike's Peak I 
This is what was done with the steamer 
Choya, upon which I am now writing 
The ship was made In Scotland and 
brought to Molendo In pieces. Here II 
was loaded upon the oars and carried ever 
the Andes to Pune. It was there put to
gether, and It now sails as well and furn
ishes its passengers wlfh as comfortable 
accommodations as any steamer of its 
size. It Is as beautiful as a gentleman's 
yacht, and It can make twelve knots an 
hour without trouble. It Is propelled by 
a screw, and Its fuel is Australian coal, 
which is brought over more than 7,000 
miles of water and lifted on the railroad 
over the Andes to Puno at the edge of the 
lake. By the time it reaches the ship the 
coal costs about $36 In gold per ton, but 
the traffic on the lake Is so gredt that the 
steamers, I am told, pay for themselves 
many times over.

A large part of the freight of Bolivia 
goes to the markets of the world via 
Chllilaya and Puno
and the railroad to the seaport of Molen
do. Cargo Is brought for hundreds of 
miles to this point upon mules, and on 
steamer days it Is not unoonunc 
a thousand mules being loaded 
loaded here. In 1806 more than $1,000,000 
worth of imports came Into Bolivia by 
way of Lake Tltioaoa, and more than 
$600,000 worth of Bolivian goods were 
shipped out. Them am now steamers
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Paints,Oils, Vam|Bht-s.Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R«;|> ' 
of all sixes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tiie, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (*U s»*»*), ’Tinware, Aunt»* Ware, Ia» |' 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns hi d Ammunition.

Groceriee, ^Teas, Susare and Canned Goods—in short, we havr something for 
"everybody that «rails. . -»-*•

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|>e8t way to açsd money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

B. LO V ERIN KKKP8 A PULL STOCK OP

1 Lake Superior and its scenery Is a com
bination of that of Lakes Lucerne andEditor nd Proprietor

"Suicide while In a state of despond
ency" was the verdict rendered by the 
eoroner’a jury In the case of James Ed
win Hughes, a Montreal young man who 
threw himself Into the canal. Unrequited 
love caused hla despondency.

SUBSCRIPTION

jrt $i.oo per Vicar in advance or
$1.25 IK Not Paid in Thre Month

«'Ms-tec1^

An-

TSB DBAS.
Captain Thoroae Dancey, a well-knoWn 

lake mariner, Is dead at Goderich.
The body of William Herman, the 

Hamilton general agent, who disappeared 
from the city on Tuesday, was found in 
the canal at the Beach Sunday morning. 
An Inquest will be held. It is generally 
supposed that My. Herman committed 
■uiclde, but some of his friends think he 
fell^off the pier at the Beach, near wham 
the body was found.

bout the 
Which . A monster camera. 

feet, but thle else can only be utilised for j 
line work and ordinary copying, aa the 
Levy screen, neceeiary for the half tone 
process, can only be obtained np to about 
40 by 80 Inches. It Is Intended that the 
back part should be built Into the parti
tion wall of the dark-room, so that the ' 4 QQQ 
latter would reallj form the dark elide, 1 OuO 
otherwise a holder of sufficient dimen
sions would be extremely heavy and cum
bersome. By inclosing the rear of she 

the plate would 
the back part of

WM. KARLEYADVERTISING

Batrf.;ï“oT«îtt,tto2"do£3,M,s

$:t.O ) ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $* •«»•
L,,Sl*£:r“5 U,.oP6fo“"aofl .W

A libcnU dis'cmint*for contract advertlsmcnts.

Advertisements sent wl'hout written in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden
yu? C«IverUsoment.8 "ineosured by a ecalo of 
solid nonpareil-12 lines to the inch.

i
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m It. UP TO DATB WITH■ BA1LHOAD RUMBLING!.
The position of traffic manager uf the 

Intercolonial Railway has been abolished, 
and his office in Montreal will be Closed.

The section men of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway and Ottawa & Parry Sound 
Railway to the number of 600 went on 
strike for higher wages.

The Quebec Electric Railway has defin
itely passed Into the hands of the Quebec, 
M mtmorenoy & Charlevoix Railway 
Company. Col. Strathy of Montreal, the 
representative of the new syndicate, has 
paid to the company which has 
Queoec Electric Tramway $1,600,000.

THM FIRE RECORB. .
The dwelling of George Warlner of 

Wallaoeburg was destroyed by Are result
ing from the explosion of a lamp.

A barn belonging to Mr. G. Smith of 
Croton was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground with its contents.

Fire in the buildings occupied by 
Thomas Ebbage, planing mill, and Isaac 
Francis, tanner, Acton, burned them to 
the ground, together with all the con
tents. Ne insurance.

Fire broke out in some mysterious 
manner about 11 o’clock Friday night In 
the Ashbourne mill near Bullock’s Corn- 

In about two hours the mill was 
burned down. Lose on building and 
machinery, $10,000; insurance about 
$8,000.

t-<B
CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
LAND ROLLERS

HORSE HOES
camera as a dark room, 
be placed directly into 
the camera, being held in position by ad- j 
Instable bars, which take any size from j

sa."ÏL.T.Ï.—.Tïriï ï of to*»* «y».
provide for the use of lenses of shorter | 
fool the middle body of the camera la I
provided with a plate holder and by tuml by lb- National Fence <\>. Lmi.
means of a door In the side the operator Th- He t ami Cheap, st ever oUme I. Circula- ami olh-r information sent on 
can enter. Thle part of the camera forme 
a little room about seven fëet by three anon,
feet, I» which at least two per
sons can stand and watch the operation 

~6f focusing the Image and exposure. The 
lens fitted to this camera is of the sym
metrical type, specially made for copying 
purposes. It works at f-11 and has an 
# luiraient focus of 60 inches. The Prince 
of Wales inspected this remarkable cam
era wlt^ much Interest.
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WHAT HAS MAY
BE MADE TO DO.

aIro Hg.nt for th- New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, mam.f.o
111 is is nu ilmilit tim Co ning Fun I*.

It live, activity to .11 part, 
that cany away oaelaaa and 
polaonoua materials from your 
body. It removes the cause of 
your suffering, because It re
moves all Impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness.

To keep In good health you 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con
stipation and biliousness.

■Mal*

»
built the

TALK, SINO SONGS AND PLAY VERY 
FAIR MUSIC.

GEO. P. MoMISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.Remarkable Properties of the Comme* 

Houüeholtl Illuminant—The 

Operand! Which Characterises the 

Exhibition of These Extra Qualities 

of the Fluid.

generally known that the 
kaule things may be done 

ei, such as Is used to 
For Instance, gas may 

and play 
of a

THE RAINBOW.

boats in handicap matches. If she were 
Intended for cruising an engine would 
have been put in her, as she le entirely 
too large and unwieldy for ordinary 
Channel work.

If, on the other hand, she has been 
built to challenge for the cup, then every
thing is clear, and there is little doubt 
that some club will forward Mr. Ewing’s 
challenge next Fall.

ig many reasons that make it 
rtain that the Rainbow was built

Asphalt Roof Paint and
Perfection Cement Roofing <
THE TWO GREAT* RAIN EXCLUDERS

It Is not x
most remar 
with common gas 
light our houses, 
he made to talk, to sing songs 
music. It will beat time to the tick 
watch, dance a jig when the proper music 
is played, and, In fact, do almost any
thing in which sound is an Important 
factor. Furthermore, almost any person 
can make gas perform these feats.

In order to make gas beat time to the 
licking of a watch, the gas must be sent 
under heavy pressure through a pinhole 
burner. A pinhole burner may be made 
by heating a thin glass tube In a flame 
and drawing the heated portion out until 
the tube Is as fine as a pin. By breaking 
it off at Its smallest portion you have the 
elements of a pinhole burner. The thick 
end of the tube must be fitted to the gas 
bracket, a short piece of rubtier tubing 
forms a good connection. When gas Is 
sent through the burner and lighted it 

H will burn in a long, thin flame If a high 
/pressure of gas is 

will be found very sensitive, 
is quiet the long point of the flame will 
stand quite steady, but If a watch is held 
near it it will wobble and flare back and 
forth in perfect time to the ticks. If you 
shout at it It will jump to one side as if 
geared, and if you ecoltLit in a loud voice 
it will dance about in a perfect frenzy of 
excitement. It is niunh more sensitive In 
this respect than a bad boy.

An amateur English scientist once sent 
to Prof. Tyndall an Idea for a gas burner 
which produced a very sensitive flame. It 
was made
may make one by examining the acoom- 

lllustratlon. It is really nothing 
n a little table made of 

and having a wide, round hole cut 
middle of it. Any burner with a round 
opening will do to use beneath It. If you 
turn on the gas and hold a lighted match 
above the gauze, the gas will burn only 
above the platform.

4|"R1S BILL POSTERS.

They Use the Bicycle In All Conditions 
•f the Weather.

The bill poster of Pails Is a more pic
turesque personage than his brother of 
this country. He piles hie trade in all 
winds and weather, and he Is nothing 
daunted by the assignment of a bleak 
suburban district on a rainy day.

He ties bis posters—Incased In 
proof poster—across his back. He fastens 
on his past# pot. He mounts his bicycle. 
Then he opens his umbrella—for he Is an 
expert wheelman 
and hie wheel at once.

All over the umbrella are advertise- 
mints in little form of the article or the

to capture the "Blue Ribbon of the ^sa" 
are, first, she was designed by G. L. 
Watson, the creator of the Thistle and 
Valkyrie II. and III., who above all else 
desires to plan the boat which will re
capture the cup.

In the next place this cruiser sports a 
90-foot main boom, and 18,600 square 
feet of canvas, the biggest sail spread 
ever put on a two-sticker. This 
does not Include her extra 
other light sails. In her mainsail alone 
there are 6,200 square feet of duck, while 
her matntopsall will spread 1,700 sqi 
feet of canvas to the breeze. All this 
hamper is steadied by a perfect lead inluo 
underneath, represented by 110 tons of 
lead bolted to her keel, which, by the 

is the heaviest keel ever put on a

tv

1 PURELY PERSONAL.
Lieutenant-Governor Cameron was 

warmly welcomed at Regina.
Prince Bismarck Is regaining his health. 

Re Is able to walk again and is as talka
tive and keen-witted as ever. During the 
past week he has taken several drives.

Sergeant Major Hogan of the Ottawa 
Police Force has been appointed Inspecter 
of Dominion Police In place of O'Leary, 
who was made Deputy-Warden of King
ston Penitentiary.

Lieut. Ramon de Carranza, the much- 
tolked-of SDanish diplomat, Is not In hid
ing. He is registered at the Chateau 
Royal, River du Loup, and can be found 
enjoying the salubrious sea breezes of 
the Gulf
ous of the war and 
annoyances.

rPHESE GOODS arc rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
r> quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to 

! new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing- 
th< sc goods or apply direct to

An Englishman at Kingston, Jamaica, 
says Havana has plenty of food and that 
the United dtatesers have been misled 
right along as to the true situation In 
Cuba. The Spanish soldiers, he says, in 
their Ignorance, are confident.

A coolness exists between Blanco and 
Carrera. The former ordered Cerrera to 
leave Santiago, to which the latter re
plied that he would do so. "but he was 
without coal, and the American Admiral 
was waiting outside."

n, of course, 
balloon and and can manage it

w .G-. McLaughlin

OntarioMftNr’ri AND SOLE PROPRIETORon. the flame 
If the

turned way.

For this cruiser her owner has engaged 
the services of Captain Carter, 
of the Prince of Wales’ Brit 
foremost racing skipper in England, while 
under him is Tom Joy, who raced the 
Alisa and Santanlta.

CHICAGO TO TORONTO. Athensformerly 
tan nia, the IFicto. File. tfc. 600 Mile. luM. I* 

Boors and Makes Anotlisr Mow
■Mlact, utterly ebllvi- 

*11 Its concomitant
of St. La wren

Toronto, July 4.—The last race on the 
schedule of the Queen City Homing 
Pigeon Club was flown off on Saturday. 
The race was from Chicago to Toronto, 
607 miles Mr. F. R. Phillips acted as 
liberator and released the pigeons at 6.80 

Toronto time.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Rev. Father Ryan of Windsor, who was 

g sums of money for 
vllhont any authority

/ DR. VON SCHWENINGER.

Bismarck's Famous Physician 
Who Has Married a Divorcer,

Dr. Ernest von Schweninger, the phy
sician of Prince Bismarck, who has Just 
been married In Heligoland to tbo divorced 
wife of the artist, Herr von Lenbach, is 
the only doctor who has ever been able 
to Induce the Iron Chancellor to take 
medicine. But Dr. Schweninger, as his 
conquest of the beautiful Gorman woman 
goes to show, Is a remarkable man. He 
got his pathology, anatomy and physiol
ogy in Munich, and it was In that city 
he began his medical career at 30 years 

ge. It was soon afterward that he 
the family of Bismarck, and hie 

amaziug success with its members gave

Iaccused of collectlni 
church purposes w 
for so doing, was dismissed in the Police 
Court, the charge against him being 
withdrawn.

. Edward Kenna, who had robbed a 
farmer, David Dale, of the township of

& r/.A ♦'What's a shoe for?” T»
! nT-.m., io

Two days has been the best time that 
Toronto pigeons could fly 600 miles in 
previous races, but on Saturday Mr. 
George Kemp's Elsl3 flew from Chicago 
to Toronto la 11 hours 62% minutes, 
thus making a record for Canada. No 
other returns were made by any of the 
other members in the time limit of two

“To cover the foot ? "
“ThaYirr?"________________________ /*/
" Not for a moment," says Tainy 

Foot. “ Well I guess not,” .'.hivers /J* 1 
Cold Feet. "To sell," chuckles |
Dealer under his breath. TO FIT 
FEET,’’ Slater Shoo bluutly putsiiT V>

lut me," cries Corny ' \lj
my "sTzc,” sings old A//

"Wlio’d n thought p*

of 82-mesh gauze, and anyone Zn Ipanylng 
more tha Westminster, a few miles from Lo 

has been bro 
handed over 
He has already served three terms In 
Cènadtan prisons.

Frank Osier committed two burglarise 
In the village of Rodney last fall—the 
drygoods etere of Mleetto Brothers and 
the hardware store of Martin Brothers. 
He was arrested an the American elds for 
smuggling, when It was found that the 
goods were the proceeds of the burglarise 
at Rodney. He pleaded guilty ef smuggl
ing and was sent to the Detroit Work
house for six months. Hie extradition 
his been completed and he will be 
brought back to Canada.

UNCLASSIFIED.

lB<4th ught book from Detroit and 
to the iuthorltles at London. Iti "

IA PARIS BILL POSTER, 

event which he Intends to advertise In 
large by his posters. So that his entire 
route ie placarded, and he himself Is a 
living advertisement.

’ Now yon 
Toe. " Just 
Bunion Joint 
it," whined Bnncli-o-tocs. Are you hit,—shoe wearer.

Feet fitters arc the genuine, Goodyear welted, stamped 
on the sole #3.00, $400 and fj.oo per pair.

It thus is compelled 
to burn a conical flame, wide at the bot
tom and tapering to a point. All flames 
are most sensitive near the bases, and in 
this caso the most sensitive portion of the 

read out, offering a very large

THEY PROHIBIT CYCLING.

A Township Ceeacll la Carleten Connty 
Distinguish Themselves.

Ottawa, July 2.—At a meeting 
Osgood# Township Council a byl 
passed to prevent bicycling within the 
townships. The motion to introduce the 
bylaw was moved by Councillor William 
Doyle, seconded by J. B. Sully, and was 
carried unanimously.

The Township of Osgoods therefore en- 
joys tht unique distinction of being the 
flrAmunlcipality in the country, if not 
In fllmjNorid. to Introduce such n remark
able pledluefafifislatlon.

The action of the Council Is said to be 
due to the fact tyat bicycles scare the 
farmers’ horses. It is extremely doubtful 
If the bylaw will stand a test case in 
court, should an endeavor be made to en
force It. Osgoode is In Carleten County, 
which returns Mr. Kidd to the support 
of Mr. Whitney*In the Legislature.

%s
Anti-Tobacco Congreae.

There Is to be an international antl- 
tobacoo congress at the Paris Exposition 
in 1900. M. Decrolx, the organizer, says 
that his object ie to get together as many 
delegates as possible, so that practical 
means may be discussed for arresting tbo 
progress of the smoking habit. Probably 
one of the first things they will do will 
be to condemn the tobacco plantations in 
Cuba.

of theflame is 

which may come
b? “The Slater Shoe.CSTSLOOWB

re <on by any sound waves 
ot with it. You 

may sing or play to this gas flame and It 
will dance In perfect time. You could 
even signal to a person at a distance by 
giving prolonged and short whistles, cor
responding to the dashes and dots of the 
Morse telegraphic code.

By taking advantage of the fact that a

1 In

m
j JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.The steamship Livonian, aground for 

ten days In the St. Lawrence, has been 
floated.

Toronto’s new Civic Buildings were 
open for Inspection by the publie on the 
Dominion’s holiday.

The present population of Mflbtreal, 
according to the estimates of Lovell's 
new directory. Is 889,000, or, deducting 
18,000 for outlying districts, 826,000.

First-class passenger rates by Canadian 
steamships are to be Increased. An agree
ment has been signed whereby the mini
mum rate for first-class 
be $60 In future, Instead 
the past.

A new picture by Mr. L. Forster has 
been hung In the corridor of the Agricul
tural Department, Toronto, representing 
a French-Canadian habitant plowing. It 
Is a large oil and finely colored. Mr. Fors
ter is at present In England.

The workmen on the Montreal side of 
the new Victoria Jubilee Bridge have 
completed the twelfth pier and are now 
waiting for the men on the St Lambert 
side to meet them on the thirteenth, or 
centre pier, which Is too wide for one 
carrier to span.

h»
over Lake Titicaca

If

Lyn Woolen IXtills#0» > t «efi

ftnt.f'vt 
unit JitifltW •

Sudden Death.

There Is only one sudden death among 
women to every eight among men.*

Plugging the Piano.
"It is a familiar fact, ” said Mr. Gozzle- 

by, “or it is a fact familiar at least to all 
fond parents, that children without excep
tion like to play the piano with the hard 
pedal on all the time. All children like to 
make all the noise they can, In playing 
the piano as in everything else. Playing 
upon the piano without the heavy pedal 
does not disturb me at all, but the minute 
the heavy pedal Is put on I am greatly 
disturbed, and the continued resounding 
of the notes fairly racks me.

i

DR. VON SCHWENINGER.
0 once a week from Puno to Chllilaya and 

return, and nearly all passengers and 
freight to and from La Paz, which Is, 
you know, the biggest city and 
olal capital of Bolivia, go over this routs. 
I am now on my way to La Paz. The 
city Is about forty-five miles, or almost a 
day’s ride by stage, from here, end all 
baggage, freight and passengers are car
ried there by horses or mules.

The foreign mail for Bolivia Is brought 
Lake Tltioaoa and carried on a

b
Vpassengi 

of $62.him at once a great reputation and a very 
large practice. He has rather original 
ideas of medicine, and stands for reform 
in the practice. He is also a great dross 
reformer, believes In wearing the hail 
long and denounces corsets. He treats the 
Sultan of Turkey by telegraph, and Baron 
Rothschild often consults him. Even LI 
Hung Cliang has found him an excellent 
adviser. His greatest fame rests on the 
fact, rare in medict 
always get well. He 
in the University of Berlin, but his col
leagues, Koch, Virchow, Treltschoke and 
Dubois-Raymond, do not like him, 
does he like them. The Doctor h

commer-I THE ROYAL BOX.

s1 EfJ , iDon Carlos can manage to live without 
,ilo Spanish throne. He is worth more
than $80,000,000.

The emperor of China has by no moans 
the most pleasant job in the world. He 
has to fast 64 days in each year for the 
sake of religion.

Little Prince Boris, the son of Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, whose baptism in 
the Greek church almost caused 
peau war, can speak four languages, aa 
many as he has years,

Cats are held In great reverence in Per
sia. The shah alone has 60 of them, and 
each one has an attendant of Its own, 
with a special room for meals. When the 
shah travels, the cats go also, being carried 

horseback.

'É3ÉL_'5îiS-it!saying

fcho chil- 
so I hit upon the

"Of course I can’t be forever 
aclous to 
shouldn’t

;r||vB B
£r> .- - ‘

‘don't,’ and It’s ungr 
all, I suppose, for why 
dren have thcl
desperate expedient of blocking the heavy 
pedal. I have whittled out a nice little 
piece of soft white pine into a plug that
the'opening*in’wfctohltworiwf»thatthê Have a good of stock genuine all-w< < ! Yarn ar.d Cloth
vcdai ennot bedepmaed. ' will be prepared to sell the same at moderate ni ices, and will

"It has only been there two days now, ,, r, , , , . , ' . . .
but it has bee« two days of blessed relief, at all times be prepared to pay the highest innrket price for 
It can’t last much longer, because thechll- WOol in cash OF trade 
dren are liable to ask mo any minute | 
what’s the matter—I wonder they haven’t 
asked me long ago—and of course I’ll have 
to tell ’em, but I am grateful for the rest 
I have had, and the respite has given me 
strength the t>ettcv to withstand, for a ) 
tlrao at least, the uproar that will surely 
oome when the children dl«cover the 
plug."—New York S^.

y siacross
wagon to La Paz.

The ship in which I crossed Lake Tttl
oaoa |s ths largest and finest of the fleet. 
There are three other steamers belonging 
to the Peruvian corporation or English 
syndicate which has the monopoly of the 
traffic, and In addition they have little 
steamers which bring copper, silver and 
tin up the Deeaguadero River from the 
rloh.mlning region of X)ruro. The Titi
caca* steamer line whaxfounded by the 
Peruvian Government <B a part of Its 
transportation system, which, as I have 
said before, was the most exnenslve ever 
planued of built. The first steamers cost 
more than their weight in silver. They 
were made In England and shipped to the 
Peruvian coast and thanoa carried on the 
backs of men and mules over the Andes. 
It was ten years after the ships were 
landed on the coast before they got to the 
lakes, and the English engineers drew 
salaries during ths delay while bossing 
the job. One of the larger ships was 
afterward cut in two and a section of 
hull fifty feet long Inserted. The work 
was done by the railroad shops at Arp- 
qulpa, and the ship so lengthened Is used 
on the lake to day. Tl»e smaller steamers 
ply to and from the lesser ports. They 
visit most of the towns upon the coast 
and carry freight and passengers to the 
numerous ishüde. M

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

DANCING GAS. ne, that hie patients 
e holds a professorship 5-flame is extremely sensitive at its base, a 

simple apparatus may be constructed 
with which a gas jet may bo made to 
speak. That is. it may be made to trans
mit speech just like anv telephone. The 
same kind of pinhole burner roust be 
used as is described above. Surrounding 
this burner Is a tin tube with a small 
hole in one end. The burner projects from 
this hole just a trifle. The voice is sent 
through an ordinary speaking 
the tin tube which surrounds the

«M. re ntfrl a Euro-

as a
ng appearance. His nose ie straight, 
[in bronzed and his figure athletic.

CASUALTIES,strlkl 
hie sk
It is said that Bismarck has said that the 
Doctor "is the only man whose will Is as 

as or even stronger than my 
That is why, perhaps, the man of 

blood and Iron consented to take Dr. 
Schweninger’s pills.

A lad named Harry Burt was drowned 
In the Don In Toronto on Thursday while 
bathing.

George Hurdman of Corinth was killed 
Thomas while trying to board a

own”" R. WALKER.by men on
burner.

pes through the same hole through 
the burner projects, and is, there- 

nst the very base of the

at 81.
moving train.

Samuel Peebles, ex-Reeve ef Minto, 
was severely Injured at a barn-raising 
pear Harrlston.

John MoEwan, aged twenty, of Map
ping avenue, Toronto, was drowned In 
the river et Weston.

A young woman named Julian, aged 
twenty, of Montreal, was drowned while 
boating at Htghgate Springs.

W. Krtng, blacksmith, Webbwood, Al- 
gomn, and A. Miller celebrated the holi
day by going hunting. Krtng mistook 
Miller fair game and abet him dead.

Uervale Cornell was drawing hay at 
Dickering and his horses ran away. Ip 
attempting to stop them he was knocked

SPANISH FINANCES.
fore, forced agal 
flame. The sensitive flame will take up 
eve-y sound and magnify it and cause It 

heard all over a room.

The Bank of Spain needs some rapid 
fire paying tellers.—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph,

Spain Is willing to go Into Insolvency, 
but has difficulty In finding an assignee 
—Washington Post.

We know that Spaniards were known 
to be pretty big liars, but their capacities 
In this direction were never fully appro 
elated until recently, when they figured 
out a surplus in their financial meoufoe#. 
—Indianapolis News.

Rtain» on Marble.
Stains in marble basins, made by the 

dripping of water, may be removed by 
rubbing with an old toothbrush dipped 
in pulverized chalk

\i*N .vsflr 4S?/1
The Besty

beto
or ammonia.

An Old Joke. Lacrosse Players | e
In Canada nil use our clock-cord sticks. To play a perfect game Von piufri be ^ 

fitted out properly. It "makes you tired'* to lose a game through a defective stick. / 
Our Clock-Cord Lacrosix-s are strung with imported German clock-cord, which not j* 
only in more yielding and elastic innn ordinary gut, but is more durable. The A 
frames are aplit from eecond-growth hickory—tho lightest nnd toughest wood 
grown. Wo have throe grades—tho Special at *1.75 (only half clock-cordt. the Ex- Z 
pert at $2.25, and the Special Expert at $2.75—the finest stick made in the world.
We send sticks or approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back M sot A 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for tho asking. ^

I The Griffiths Cycle Corporation §

A l.euon in Brevity.
Wellington wrote to Dr. Hutton for In

formation as to the scientific 
monts of a 
under his 
thought he could not do less than answer 
the question verbally, and made an apa 
pointment accordingly. Directly Welling
ton saw him, he said, "I am obliged to 
you, Doctor, for the trouble you have
taken. Is------fit tor the post?” Clearing
his throat Dr. Hutton began : "No man 
more so; I can—” "That's quite suffici
ent," said Wellington. "I know how val
uable your time is; mine, just now, is 
equally so I will not detain tou any 
longer. Good morning."

;8My Lord Craven, In King James First’s 
Reign, was very desirous to see Ben .Ton- 
son, which being told to Ben, ho went to 
my Lord’s House; but, being In a very 
tatter'd Condition, as Poets sometimes arc, 
the Porter refus’d him Admittance, with 
some saucy Language, which tho other 
did not fall to return : My Lord, happen
ing to come out while they were wran
gling, asked the occasion of it: Ben, who 
stood In need of no-body to speak for him, 
said, he understood his Lordship desired to 

m ; you, Friend, said my Lord, who 
are you? Ben Jonson, reply'd the other : 
No, no, quoth my Lord, you cannot be 
Bon Jonson who wrote the 
an, you look as if you could not say Bo to 
a Goose: Bo, cry’d Ben, very well, said

Joke
now convinced by your Wit, you are Ben 

"Joe Miller’s

Italian Works ot Art.
Last year Italy exported 81,009 antique 

and modern works of art, valued at 
$600,000. More than hajf of them went 
to Germany.

acqulro-
young officer who had been 

instructions. The doctor

Beat of f’rltlnh House».
The rented 1 ou es of Great Britain 

bring in to their • vners £188,800,000 a
yoar. Persistent

Coughs
s

down and run over. One of his legs was 
very badly broken.

A boy named Thomas Farley had hie 
arm broken, and a girl named Elms Far- 
lay bad her face seriously Injured, by 
kicks from a fractious hors# at Belleville 
an Saturday afternoon-

FOR MEN OF WAR.

*BY STEAMBOAT
ABOVE CLOUDS.

see hi
The Latter Day Funeral.

There Is a change In the conduct of fu
neral processions. There was a day, and 
not so very long ago, when a funeral pro
cession, the hearse or funeral car and Its 
string of attending carriages always 
ed decorously along, the horses at a walk. 
Then, when the funeral train was long, 
people with a grain of superstition in their 
composition always had to wait for many 
minutes before they oould cross the streets. 
But now the funeral procession of New 
York moves at a half gallop at least, If not 
almost a full gallop. The horses trot 
along briskly, almost a great part of the 
time as If they were pleasure bound. It 
takes no time at all for the longest train 
of death to pass by. It Is seldom that one 
sees nowadays a funeral that moves along 
slowly, and when one does travel through 
the streets at an old fashioned pace It near
ly always attracts comment.—New York 
Herald.

Limitrd—World’s Laigeer Sport.fng Goods Dealers.
236 AND 8351 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

iv.-x'x ivaes*.
ISilent Wom-

A Memorandum Clock.
An Englishman has invented a mem

orandum clock, which will doubtless 
prove very valuable to tho busy business 
man, who is eternally forgetting his ap
pointments, etc. A mechanism is pro
vided whereby the clock can bo "loaded,” 
as It were, with memorandum, which 
will only come Into sight when the pre
cise moment at which they are timed to 

r arrives. Thus, by glancing at the 
man can tell at a glance 

one next.

FEATURES AND SURROUNDINGS OF 
LAKE TITICACA, BOLIVIA.

Lord, who was better pleas’d at the 
than offended at the Affront, I amPreparation, tor Commodore W.Mon'l A OOUgh which Stems to hang 

departure are being precipitated. 0n io spite of all the remedies which
The Spanlih iteamer Villa Verde, It I. u (,ive applied certainly needs

—“Errr: ceÆsas*
Admiral Cervera’s fleet has moved Into grd preparation Ot COO-llYCT Oti, per as he dusted off the wing on hie loft
the upper harbor of Santiago do Cuba. I foot. "There’s a man over in the south-

scott's
“SSSfiT“dth*“b**““■ 1 EMULSION

Alleged reliable Information plane, the "Frothing at the mouth and writhing The Reporter office is Supplied with a large range of the
T^w.'^h0Lre°. »d Lure th. ha»pr°T«nti «£ jbo^u .no, proper tor ,uoh . mortal very latest styles y type for Foster printing, and the uniform
wain numbw 60,000. ‘r* ‘î , J* ._4 ,t,:. i "Pcrhap, not, bnt, on the other hand, excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all
th.Apn^rnm«^mo;‘T. M re«oan X'tMLcr oil, par- T»»»; Parts°f the We do good work' we ^ very

tially digested, strengthens and j the quality of the ambrosia, Jupiter hur- much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
^ vitalizes the whole iys- nt way—Buffalo Enquirer. ! the success attained.

tem; the hypophosphitei

min/tnd nerves, and the "I ha., jurt read a rtory in which th. We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and
heroine s hair turned white in a single , . , . mi iT i 1 •glycerine «oothei and night," «aid one girl. "I don't hoik-ve It," general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 

hcAli the irritation. Can "I don’t know," «aid the other. "There all orders submitted
-ou think of any combi- no telling what queer trick, nine of 
nation effective gs this? ‘TpT. P“r. "-Dtr.it

Fine Poster 
Printing

Jest Book,” 1789.Jonson.—
Doing Business Nearly 13,060 Feet Above 

the Level of the Oeean-How the 
to of theTraveler Gets There-Si 

Wonders of the Regie*-The Steamers
of the Heaveas.

(Special Correspondence. ) 
Chllilaya, July, 1898.—Steam boating 

above the clouds. Floating calmly over 
the highest navigable waters of the globe.

; Sailing under the glacial snows of the 
loftiest peaks of the Andes, so near the 
sky that heaven and earth meet close 

docs not consist in calling error aroUnd you and mate you think you are 
truth and truth error. . on the very roof of the world. This is

Melancholy is blinded hope, hunting I have been doing for the last day
for her sister, Happiness. and night of the month of May upon

Trifles are the hinges upon which ths Titicaca,
door «of opportunity swings. As you read this letter you will be

Premise is the note and performance Is eweiterlng under the hot sun of a nor
ths gold coin which redeems it. them summer. It la always winter upon

chick, the busy 
what is to be d

odela new m
Teacup Philosophy.

The gossip’s gun is always loaded.
The sins we pet in our lives we are apt 

to pelt in those of others 
Charity

The martyr cannot be dishonored. Ev
ery lash Inflicted is a tongue of flame. 
Every prison a more illustrious abode. 
Every burned book or house enlightens 
the world. Every suppressed or expunged 
word reverberates through the earth from 
side to side. It Js the whlpper who is 

! whipped, the tyrant who Is undone.— 
k-v i Emerson.

number en the progamme, after the sur
render of Santiago.

It is said that since Dewey bombarded 
Manila,the walls bave been strengthened, 
and he must do his work over again 
when his reinforcements arrive.

With the soldiers landed from the Yale 
yesterday and Gen. Garcia's army trans 
ported from the westward, 21,000 men to 

A Model Cookbook. all have been disembarked In the vicinity
"WhatI You have written a new cook- of Santiago de Cuba, 

book for your wife? How did you do It?” a report from General Aguinaldo, 
"Easy enough. I wrote the name of leader of the Philippine Insurgents, says 

each dish and underneath it the restau- a republic has been proclaimed under the 
rant where It can be had best"—Fliegende protection of the United States, and ap

proved by Great Britain and Japan.

■v

An Air of Probability.

A Fortune for a Hat.
A woman in Brunswick, Germany, 

wears a hat that cost her £16.000. She 
was anxious to buy a bat, but hail noth
ing with her except a lottery ticket. 1 
merchant accepted it in place of money, * 
and a few weeks inter it drew the great ^ 

lze. The woman’s husband tried to in- 
ce the merchant to share the spoils, hut ^ 

he consented to share only to the extent 
Of £86.

ho Address all communications toIT'S EmuWon. See that the

50c. and $i.oo, all druggist*
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Be sur( you get SCOT 
m and fish are on the It is not generally known that washing 

the hair In rainwater and soft soap and 
rinsing to cold ordinary Water makes the
htiiMriMAiUk*.
1 • v

B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.pn
du

PORT or PUNO, LAKE TITICACA.

A,

End


